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Post answer to bonus question in comments below.
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Wild Ride   Miss Daisy   Keel Boats   Star Jets   four   Moon   Timekeeper   sixtieth   three   Eastern   
Dreamflight   Penny Arcade   Galaxy Palace   Skyway   Story   Revue   Jamboree   Magic Journeys   
Leagues   Scary   Legend   Mickey Mouse   Mars   Alien Encounter   Take Flight   Fairytale   Circle 
Vision   Fantasy   Plaza Swan Boats   West Center   fifteen   False   America   balloons   Mine Train    
mirrors   True   

★ BONUS: This nighttime light parade, sandwiched between two different Electrical Parades, began its 8-year 
run in 1991. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



Across
1. The supposedly temporary "Mickey's Birthdayland" 

was created to celebrate Mickey Mouse's ________ 
birthday?

5. This boat attraction, which used to share the Rivers 
of America with the Riverboat and rafts, subjected 
passengers to corny jokes, similar to the Jungle 
Cruise. (Mike Fink ____ _____)

6. The Mile Long Bar, located in Frontierland until 1998, 
used what devices on both ends of the bar to make it 
ingeniously seem like it was a 'mile long.'

9. What series of 360° films were shown under the 
common name of ______-______ 360, and closed in 
1994 to make way for #24 Across?

10. The Magic Kingdom celebrated the nation's 
bicentennial starting in 1975 with a patriotic parade 
called _______ on Parade.

11. Since Man had already landed on the Moon, they 
changed the focus and name of the attraction in 
question #23 Down to what? (Mission to ____)

16. This covered stage theater in Tomorrowland played 
host to many musical shows, especially during the 
Christmas parties.(______ ______ Theater)

19. This attraction, located at the top of RocketTower 
Plaza in Tomorrowland, used to be called what? (2 
words)

21. Not really an attraction, but this street off of Main 
Street, USA was filled in by the Emporium expansion 
of 2001. (2 words)

23. What new Fantasyland attraction ended up 
occupying the space where #8 Down resided. (Seven 
Dwarfs ____ _____)

24. This 360° Tomorrowland attraction, starring the late 
Robin Williams as the title character, was replaced by 
the Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor in 2007. (The 
__________)

26. The attraction in #24 Across was closed in 2012 to 
make way for this meet-and-greet area, Princess 
_________ Hall?

28. This attraction, which closed in 1999, served as a 
form of transportation between Fantasyland and 
Tomorrowland, and offered not so attractive views of 
the park from above.

29. After the attraction in #13 Down was modified, it 
opened in 1989 as Delta ___________.

32. In 1986, the stage show in #30 Down, changed its 
last name to what?

33. In 1995, the attraction in #11 Across went in a 
completely different direction, when 
ExtraTERRORestrial _____ ________ opened.

Down
2. All together, how many different names did the 'land' 

referred to in #1 Across have?
3. What attraction, with a name similar to a live-show in 

the Animal Kingdom, followed #14 Down in the 
Fantasyland Theater. (______ of the Lion King)

4. This attraction, which in 1983 was one of the earliest 
to close, allowed guests to float in vehicles with 
names such as Fauna, Flora, and Tinkerbelle? (3 
words)

6. The theater that now houses Mickey's PhilharMagic 
originally held what musical attraction that was 
shipped to Tokyo Disneyland in 1983? (______ 
______ Revue)

7. In 1994, what word was added to Snow White's 
Adventures in order to warn unwary parents of young 
children.

8. This popular submarine attraction closed in 1994, but 
sat for 10 years before being demolished and 
becoming part of the New Fantasyland expansion. 
(20,000 _______ Under the Sea)

12. TRUE or FALSE: When the Magic Kingdom opened 
in 1971, there were 3 active stations on the WDW 
Railroad.

13. When Delta took over sponsorship from _______ 
Airlines, they changed the name of the original 
attraction from "If You Had Wings" to "If You Could 
Fly."

14. This 3D film presented by Kodak, which could be 
seen in the Fantasyland Theater from 1987 to 1993, 
originated in EPCOT. (2 words)

15. How many months did the highly unpopular castle 
cake (cakestle) last during the 25th anniversary 
celebration?

17. What was the name of Donald's boat, which was part 
of a play area in the now defunct, Mickey's Toontown 
Fair? (2 words)

18. Themed to Main Street's era, this arcade featured 
many antique games. (2 words)

20. TRUE or FALSE: When the Magic Kingdom opened 
in 1971, there were 23 attractions.

21. The beloved Fantasyland attraction, Mr. Toad's ____ 
____ was replaced in 1999 by The Many Adventures 
of Winnie the Pooh. (2 words)

22. After Delta dropped its sponsorship of the attraction 
in #29 Across, the name was changed to what? (2 
words)

23. What was the original name of the Tomorrowland 
attraction where Stitch's Great Escape resided until 
2018? (Flight to the ____)

25. To honor WDW's 20th Anniversary, the Surprise 
Celebration Parade began in 1991 and featured giant 
Disney character cold-air ________.

27. The original nighttime fireworks show, which 
originated in Disneyland in 1956, was called _______ 
in the Sky.

28. This Main Street attraction, which was located in the 
building to the right as you entered the park, told the 
story of Walt Disney through the use of film and 
exhibits. (Walt Disney _____)



Down
30. This Frontierland musical and dance stage show, 

which ended in 2003, originally required you to get 
same day reservations as you entered the park. 
(Diamond Horseshoe _____)

31. The building that now houses Buzz Lightyear's 
Space Ranger Spin has been the host to how many 
differently named aviation based attractions?


